Our Mission
PRESERVE SMOKEY’S PAST
PROMOTE HIS PRESENT
PROTECT HIS FUTURE
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The club was first referred to
as the SBCA: Smokey Bear
Collectors Association. It was
changed to the Hot Foot Teddy Collectors Association in
the March 1997 News.

By all accounts the convention was one to remember.
Thanks to all who attended and thanks to Jack and all
who made it happen. The cakes looked delicious and to
much like works of art which should be visually enjoyed
and not eaten.
The Smokey Bear Association was founded in 1995.

Why be a member of the Smokey Bear Association
by Nancy Embich
This is the question people are asking and I have thought long and hard about an answer.
We just returned from the SBA Convention in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. I must admit I was not
anxious to go. It had been a trying winter with the latest unexpected event being a burst pipe
that flooded our downstairs with 3 inches of water. This included our family room and Gary's
studio. We are in the midst of rebuilding. Spring didn't seem to want to come to Pennsylvania
and I hadn't been able to get much outside work done in my gardens. No, I was not in the
mood to travel across the country. I was sort of grumbling to people that I wished I wasn't going and they would say "why ARE you going?" So, as I sat on the plane on the way home, I
asked myself the same question and came up with many answers.
Yesterday morning it suddenly turned very foggy outside. I opened the door and realized
that it wasn't fog, but smoke. We had heard that there was a "brush fire" in the northern end of
our county and for the first time ever, we experienced first hand smoke from a forest fire. I
have lived in PA all my life but we really don't think of forest fires like they do out west. In
fact, yesterday I found myself wondering why PA calls them "brush" fires as the pictures on
the news were of woods and I think of woods as forests. I have never heard anyone say "Let's
go take a walk in the brush".
Gary and I are not forest service people, don't belong to any federal agencies, and are not die
hard collectors In fact, when we
attended our first convention in
2004, I had nothing but a Gat's
Meow Smokey and a couple pins
and a lot of photos of me standing beside Smokey fire condition
signs because that is one thing
we DO have in PA.
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I had found the club online while looking for Smokey pins. We traveled to Reno, NV and that was
the start of whole new part of our world. We met people who have become important parts of
our lives. When I saw what people collected and that some people have room and even
HOUSE-fuls of Smokeys, I did not feel like a fish out of water. Club members didn't look down on
us but were delighted to share with us about Smokey and his message.
When it became known that Gary was a watercolor artist, a club member suggested that Gary paint
Smokey and try to become a licensed Smokey Bear artist. The 100th anniversary of the Forest
Service was approaching and since we live near the Gifford Pinchot Mansion, Gary's first licensed
painting was commemorating that event.
Along with Gary being an artist, I am a wildlife photographer. My brain is always thinking and I
came up with the
idea of Gary doing a painting of
something
unique in every
state and putting
together an album of pictures
and cards from
those paintings.
What better way
to have our own
little part in the
Smokey message than to find
those unique
things and promote them to the
public. Gary has
completed 30
state paintings
with 10 more in
the workings. Our travel time has been so much fun as we have sought out those places and
worked on this project together. We found a way that we too could have a part in Smokey's message.
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Why Be a Member con’t.

Our collection has grown in the past 12 years. Not to roomfuls or housefuls, but enough to surround me in my office and bring me joy as I remember who gave me something, who traded
with me, where we found something when we weren't even looking or the few things we truly
did search for and find.
We DID go to Idaho and once there, I was very glad that I went. For 3 short days, we were
surrounded by a group of people who not only share a common interest of Smokey Bear,
but who are real people with interesting stories to tell. There are people of all walks of life
from all over the U.S. and we share and we learn from each other. I have learned so much
about the forest service, organizations that are out there, and what other people are doing to
promote the fire safety message.
I know more about forest fires in the west than I do about here in PA. It is a sad thing
though. As I saw all that smoke yesterday rolling across the area, and I knew the fires had
been deliberately set which ate up 8000 acres of Delaware State Forest in northern PA, I realized
how important Smokey's message is here too. Gary and I do our small part to educate people,
but how much more knowledge and awareness there would be if more people joined our group
to share their stories and help us grow.
Why be a member? To make new friends, to share your stories, to grow in knowledge of how
to keep Smokey alive and well to spread his message, to help others grow, and for three short
days every two years, to meet with those people who share that common bond and get a warm
and fuzzy feeling INSIDE as you stand with a warm and fuzzy Smokey OUTSIDE.

Smokey enjoying
a Spring Day in
Virginia. This
original painting
was drawn by one
of the early
Virginia Division
of Forestry
artists.
Early 70’s
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Need Some Help
By: Jim Shaffer

I received this swatch of fabric by mail from a lady I met at a State Forestry
event; It was a leftover piece that found it way to a home some 35 years ago.
The story goes that her mother worked in a garment factory and recalls her
talking at that time of the process of
licensing the Smokey image. The
material was used in making overalls at the Baronal Garment factory
in the Northeast Pennsylvania. I was
hoping that someone would have
one in there collection and send me
a photo of it so I can pass it along to
this person.
Thanks Jim. Shaffer janashaf@ptd.net
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Did you
know
Smokey
Bear had
his own
Hotshots?

WHAT IS A HOTSHOT ?
These crews can really take the heat!
Interagency Hotshot Crews (IHC) are diverse teams of career and temporary agency
employees who uphold a tradition of excellence and have solid reputations as multiskilled professional firefighters. Ninety crews are available, employed by the US Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, National Park Service, various Native
American tribes, and the states of Alaska and Utah. Their physical fitness standards,
training requirements, operation procedures are consistent. Their core values of
"duty, integrity, and respect" have earned Hotshot crews an excellent reputation
throughout the United States and Canada as elite teams of professional wildland
firefighters.
Hotshot Crews started in Southern California in the late 1940s on the Cleveland and
Angeles National Forests. The name was in reference to being in the hottest part of
fires. Their specialty is wildfire suppression, but they are sometimes assigned other
jobs, including search and rescue and disaster response assistance. Hotshots not
busy fighting fire will also work to meet resource goals on their home units through
thinning, prescribed fire implementation, habitat improvement or trail construction
projects.
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The twenty-member Hotshot crews are often called Type 1 Crews, but are really
Type 1 Crews-PLUS since they exceed the experience, training and physical fitness
required for a Type 1 Crew. They may be sent anywhere in the United States, and
have been to Mexico and Canada, to fight wildland fires. They can safely and efficiently use all fire tools including Pulaskis, chain saws, fusees, pumps, and engines,
and understand and practice safe helicopter operations.
The Hotshot program also stresses each individual's responsibility and right to a
safe work environment, correctly identifying critical safety issues and demonstrating appropriate responses to unsafe conditions. This includes instruction on risk
management, firefighter safety, fire behavior, communications, job hazard analysis, fire shelter deployment, and field drills various fire suppression techniques.

Smokey Bear IHC
Lincoln NF
Smokey Bear Ranger District
901 Mechem Drive
Ruidoso, NM 88345
Smokey Bear IHC Website

The Smokey Bear Hotshots made a very unusual trek across the county to Virginia and then to Pennsylvania to help with two significant eastern withfires this
spring.
The Smokey Bear Hotshots were formed as an elite Type 1 fire fighting crew in
1976 and are based out of Ruidoso, NM in the heart of the Sacramento and Capitan Mountains.

Do you know what other significant Smokey event occurred in 1976?
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Smokey alone is
not enough today
to get folks to take
action. Society in
general has become a “what’s in
it for me world”.
Kids today and
adults also want to
know “why”, just
because someone
or some fuzzy
good looking bear
says not to do
something, the
why and what’s in
it for me are challenges to wildfire
prevention. And
when you add in
the confusion
from land managers about fire is
good all this combined makes
Smokey’s job
more difficult. So
Smokey who is
ALIVE AND
WELL needs all
the help he can get
and Smokey also
needs to find ways
to connect to the
what’s in it for me
and why generation.
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ONLY YOU CAN
There has always been news generations (thankfully) and with every
new generation comes new challenges. Especially for more traditional aspects of society and Smokey’s messages of wildfire prevention
are an example of one such challenge. Smokey gets beat up from
time to time because he is such an icon and has such a recognizable
image and message. But he also has broad shoulders and a tuff fur
but he also needs folks like us to stay strong along with him and fend
off the attempts to degrade him and his message. ONLY YOU CAN !
Generation Z
Also known as Millennials, born between about 1980 and 2000.
Generation X
Gen X are those born between the early 1960s and the early 1980s.
Yuppies
Yuppies stood for Young Upwardly-mobile Professionals. No one can
quite agree which American journalist in the early 1980s who invented the term.
Baby Boomers
This was the original 'generation'. And it was a useful label because,
initially, it described those born in the immediate years after World
War II, when there was – thanks to soldiers returning home – a significant spike in births, both in America and in Britain. Baby Boomers, as a phrase, was first used in 1970, in a Washington Post article.

As I compile this newsletter wildfires rage on in Canada and
the US. This is way too early for the west to crank up and is on
the heals of a very active Eastern wildfire season that is hanging on in New England and the Lake States area.

A picture of an early prevention and educational
vehicle in Canada and a
early use of Smokey also
from Canada.
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Know who these folk are? And
what their connection to wildfire
prevention or I should say Forest
Fire Prevention?

For you who are looking for some
new Smokey coloring sheets keep
an eye out for something hopefully soon to be offered by the
Symbols folks.
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The beginning of Virginia’s Spring Wildfire season (Feb 15th –April 30th)
saw once again Smokey and one of the cubs greeting folks as they visited
the Eastern Shore. This has been a tradition for many years.
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Leave it to a group of firefighters to find an orphaned cub in the midst of
brush fire, and in a nod to the iconic firefighting bear "Smokey," name
the adorable animal "Smokey Junior."
That's exactly what happened in Central Florida Thursday evening,
when firefighters rescued the baby bear.
Fire crews from Lake County -- located in Central Florida near Orlando - were battling a brush fire that had burned through more than 250
acres when they stumbled upon "Smokey Junior" wondering alone.
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“Smokey Junior is stable and
strong,” an email from Rachel
Nelson, zoo spokeswoman, to
media said. “He has a healthy
appetite which has consisted
of a milk-based formula, rice
cereal and the introduction of
blueberries and strawberries.”

The rescued bear
weighed in at roughly
15-20 lbs. Firefighters
nicknamed the foundling "Florida Fish and
Wildlife officers will
evaluate SJ’s -- (short
for "Smokey Junior" )
health and will hopefully be able to release it
back into the wild.
Smokey Junior was ultimately brought to Tampa for care. He’s not on
display at the zoo since the goal is to release him back into the wild.
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Once again Smokey is Keeping an Eye on You! Don’t
think this is as cool as the image our very own Nancy
Embich took but still pretty nice.

SMOKEY BEAR ASSOCIATION

2015 MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

1/6/15

Mary Bair, Member #304
5016 N.Clarendon Place
Peoria Heights,IL 61616
309-688-3872
marybair@ymail.com

Laurie Bartel, Member #296
P.O. Box 113
Glide,OR 97443
541-670-8045
igotcabinfever@hotmail.com

Shirley Bartelt, Member #169
15559 W. Milledgeville Road
Polo, IL 61064
815-946-2632
sbartelt@essex1.com

Laurie Bartel, Member #296
P.O. Box 113
Glide,OR 97443
541-670-8045
igotcabinfever@hotmail.com
Shirley Bartelt, Member #169
15559 W. Milledgeville Road
Polo, IL 61064
815-946-2632
sbartelt@essex1.com
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Rik & Karen Bergethon, Member #19
159 MacNeil Road
Pueblo,CO 81001-1921
719-544-1255
rberg223@gmail.com
smokey0813@hotmaiI.com

Barbara Bono, Member #238
P.O. Box 181
Gasquet,CA 95543
707-457-3245
hedgehog2@charter.net

Frank Borden, Member #996
LAFD Museum 1355 N. Cahuenga Boulevard
Hollywood,CA 90028
323-464-2727
lafdhs27@aol.com
Steven & Marjie Brenger, Member #422
P.O. Box412
Copalis Beach,WA 98535-0412
360-591-1755
bearsatparkl@yahoo.com

Carol & Don Bretz,Member #18
8648 Jay Court
Arvada,CO 80003
303-420-4674
smokeybretzl@gmail.com

Sue Burks, Member #473
1412 Hillside
Lebanon, MO 65536
417-532-3931

Ray Capp,Member #417
9 Warwick Lane
Nashville, TN 37205
615-260-8873
ray.capp@gmail.com

Jack Clark, Member #997
1600 Old Airline Highway
Paicines, CA 95043
831-389-4535
cdfl621@garlic.com

Bob & Terry Cook,Member #457
P.O. Box 1164
Darby, MT 59829
406-821-1005
terryc@cagworld.com

Mary Jean Crider,Member #272
2613 S. Acanthus
Mesa, AZ 85209
480-357-9621
slolane007@gmail.com

Don Croucher,Member #198
24861El Cortijo Lane
Mission Viejo,CA 92691
949-916-0146
crowncoach@aol.com

Mike Davis,Member #445
283 Gold Bullion Drive East
Dawsonville,GA 30534
706-216-4628
mikeandalicia52@yahoo.com

Charlene Dowdy, Member #385
6746 Live Oak
Kelseyville,CA 95451
707-279-8083
dowdy2@sbcglobal.net

Gary & Nancy Embich,Member #369
284 Rossmor Drive
Saylorsburg,PA 18353
570-992-7007
tobie719@yahoo.com

Jim & Dawn Fazio, Member #16
310 N. Main Street
Moscow,ID 83843
208-882-4767
smokey@smokeybeargifts.com

Friends of SmokeyBear Balloon, Member #344
5912 Jones Place
Albuquerque, NM 87120
505-839-7153
cgriner@lobo.net

Tim & Vera Gatchell,Member #163
5202 14th Street S.W. Canton,OH 44710
330-477-8331
perryfirechief10@aol.com

Joel Guldin,Member #124
1951Kenbrook Road
Lebanon,PA

17046

717-865-3603
mjguldin@comcat.net

Patrick M. Hallahan,Member #391
2718 Fletcher Street
Salem,VA 24153
540-330-6932
phnamx3@aol.com

Don & Cheryl Hansen, Member #197
7265 Valance Lane
Cumming,GA 30040
770-880-6940
770-754-9753
donthansen@gmail.com

Bruce R. Herbertson,Member #177
1439 Route 30
Ligonier, PA 15658
724-238-4673
Ken & Tamsen Hert, Member #427
4749 Sunset Drive
Laramie, WY 82070-5734
307-460-3135
ynp@bresnan.net

Richard Horn,Member #68
P.O. Box 921
Anaheim,CA

92815

714-535-4144

Mary F. lnzana, Member #363
771Deveaux Street,P.0. Box 301
Elmora, PA 15737
814-948-5446
oldgraymarel@comcast.net

Kathy lnzana, Member #410
502 N. Marian Street
Ebensburg, PA 15931
814-472-5957
inzanaS@verizon.net

Ann Johnson, Member #376
7560 Gunter Road
Pensacola, FL 32526
850-982-1170
ajpjl314@gmail.com

Jerry L. Keller,Member #119
121Lyons Road
Mertztown, PA 19539-9769
610-641-7500

Jim Klingbeil, Member #116
730 96th Street NE
Bottineau, ND 58318
701-228-3808
jak@utma.com

James P. Kramar,Member #158
1729 Mayfair Boulevard
Mayfield Heights,OH 44124-3113
440-461-5197
jkramar@att.net

Ray & Rita Kresek,Member #88
123 W. Westview
Spokane,WA

99218

509-466-9171
rkresek@comcast.net

Ronald & Susan Krouse,Member #472
7725 Ballyshannon Street
Indianapolis,IN 46217
317-490-3809
SueMK@aol.com

Bill & Susan Lawter, Member #433
2409 Copperfield Circle
Ponca City, OK 74604
580-762-9317 sbl13@cableone.net

Robert Lent, Member #91
551137th Street South
Wisconsin Rapids,WI 54494
715-423-6355
rlent@wctc.net

Mark & Suzanne Costello Lindemann, Member #476
736 Nowita Place
Vernice Beach,CA 90291
415-350-9415
mmlindy@aol.com

Chuck & Pegy Lundin,Member #228
10609 - 176th Avenue
E. Bonney Lake,WA

98391

253-863-9056
clundin480@aol.com pabiller@aol.com

Cindy Maxim, Member #69
273 Taft Road
St. Marys,PA 15857
814-834-9691

Stephen McEachron, Member #130
9525 Highway 157
Florence,AL 35633
256-810-0914
smokeybearman@gmail.com

Virginia Mello,Member #246
3189 N. Holly Drive
Tracy,CA 95376
209-835-5088
virginia1938@sbcglobal.net

Marjorie Mendes,Member #137
1117 N. Rodgers Road
Hanford,CA 93230
559-582-3736

Sue & Jim Brain Meredith, Member #463
233 Bandra Drive
Walla Walla, WA 99362
509-522-2261
sumeredith@outlook.com

Larry & Jan Metsker,Member #389
2660 Shilo Drive
Placerville,CA 95667
530-621-1071
smokey@directv.net

Pete Nowicki, Member #218
1531- 39th Avenue
San Francisco,CA

94122

415-786-5194
portfire86@aol.com

Robert Pauly,Member #409
1200 Allen Market Lane,Apt. 115
St. Louis,MO 63104-3980
314-621-9407

Charles Phenix, Member #287
1985 Kelly Way
Grants Pass,OR 97527 ·
541-471-2128
phenixcp1985@gmail.com

Flo Phillips,Member #185
930 Georgia Avenue
Bristol, TN 37620
423-968-5197
downeastlures@BTES.TV

Jane & Meredith Quarello, Member #128
1501Remington Road
Pekin, IL 61554
309-241-3030
jane_quarello_773@comcast.net

Adam & Carolyn Ramos, Member #21
528 Haehl Street
Cloverdale, CA 95425
707-894-2037
smokey-bears-one@sbcglobal.net

Matthew Rice, Member #474
P.O. Box 1654, 571 Ashlar Drive
Crestline,CA 92325-1654
909-543-9943
matthewrrice@aol.com

Robert & Jodi Rule-Rouse Rouse, Member #257
4504 Cloudy Day Court
Wake Forest, NC 27587
919-554-9551
919-45-8614
smoakibear@yahoo.com
David Schafer, Member #465
P.O. Box 17,523 SW Bent Loop
Powell Butte, OR 97753
541-923-1854
dmschafer@cbbmail.com

Roger & Jackie Schmidt, Member #345
P.O. Box 285
Neosho, MO 64850
417-592-2944
417-592-0402
neoshosmokey@yahoo.com
Bonnie Schramel, Member #439
12124 Highway 34
Whitewood,SO 57793
605-390-2322

James & Nancy Shaffer,Member #263
208 Held Street
Lehighton, PA 18235
610-377-4094
janashaf@ptd.net
Karen Signell, Member #413
6015 Verde Trail South,L107
Boca Raton,FL 33433
561-245-7311
www.smokeybearanovel.com

Martha Smith, Member #423
5230 North Road
North Street,MI 48049
810-385-3603
mlgesmith@ hotmail.com

Smokey Bear Museum,Member #393

Smokey Bear State Park,Member #418

Susan Sonstrom,Member #168
7 Ridge View Crossing
Newington,CT 06111
860-665-9745
bregenzalum71@cox.net

Vincent Sereno,Member #36
P.O. Box 2892
Arnold,CA 95223
209-768-8155
smtbear@aol.com
James L. Spicer,Member #195
4945 Maiden Branch Road
Vienna,MD 21869
410-376-3614
firesout1@verizon.net

Timothy D. Taylor,Member #256
133 Howard Road
Sherburne,NY

13460

607-244-6306
tdtaylor774@hotmail.com

Terrann C. Tester,Member #460
1251Eagle Creek Road
Wallace,ID

83873

208-682-4003

Deanna B.Thompson,Member #470
685 Grubmore Raod
Marion, VA 24354
276-783-9242
276-243-7291
gavsmom121391@yahoo.com

John Tinay,Member #452
3636 Colonial Avenue,NE Grand Rapids,Ml 49525
616-485-6304 jetinay@comcast.net

Jim Tuck, Member #475
2829 N. Fremont Boulevard
Flagstaff,AZ 86011
928-773-9194 jimtuck@aol.com
NEW MEMBER
Fred & Debbie Turck,Member #394
167 Greene Acres Road North
Standardsville,VA 22973
434-990-1274
turck167@centurylink.net

Jim VanMeter,Member #999
1663 Round Up Road
Fernley, NV 89408
775-575-2688
smokeybear71@charter.net

Craig & Jill Williams,Member #216
4843 Sherwin Trail
Bishop,CA 93514
760-387-2435
cjwill911@aol.com

Joseph Willinsky,Member #133
417 S. Iowa Avenue
East Wenatchee,WA 98802
509-884-7331

Marian Winchell, Member #15
1400 N.E. Rocky Ridge Drive,Apt. 105
Roseburg, OR 97470
cozzens1@msn.com

Jack & Nancy Winchell,Member #377
17670 North Bank Road
Roseburg,OR 97470
541-496-3214
allstar27@centurytel.net

Frank & Deanne Winer, Member #175
780 Raycliff Place
Concord, CA 94518
925-825-2182
frankwin5@aol.com

